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■ Outline

Location (City): Republic of Indonesia (Jaka
Date: 12:00 to 14:00, October 4th
Name of Event: Japan Food Fair
Venue: Intercontinental Hotel, Ballro
Host: Ministry of Agriculture, Fore

Embassy of Japan in Indon
Attendees: Approximately 300 persons

members of the business co
Japanese nationals from th
consisting mainly of Indone

Date: 12:00 to 16:00, October 10t
Name of Event: Japan-Indonesia Food Cult
Venue: Japanese restaurant [Basar
Host: Ministry of Agriculture, Fore

Embassy of Japan in Indon
Attendees: Approximately 80 persons,

the press and the culinary c

Overview: “Japan Week” was held in J
and billed as associated ev
Japanese food, and aiming
Japan-grown fruits and Jap
was conducted.
Fruits were first cut into bite
a questionnaire that was the
Guests also sampled Japan

■ Menu

Foods used

Apples (Kourin)

Grapes (Seedless Kyoho, Seedless Pione,
Rosario Bianco, Wase Kaiji)

Yamana
of Ag

Mandarin Oranges (Gokuwase) Kinan

Persimmons (Tonewase) Kihok

Japanese green tea (Sencha, Houjicha, 
Genmaicha, Gyokuro)

pan in Indonesia

arta)
h (Sunday), 2009

oom “Jasmine”
estry and Fisheries of Japan, 
esia

s, including the general public, government officials,
ommunity and the press （The ratio of Indonesians to
e general public was around 4:6, with other groups
sians.）

th (Saturday), 2009
ure and Ingredients Exchange
ra]

estry and Fisheries of Japan,
esia
including members of the business community,

community (mostly female Indonesians)

Jakarta from October 3rd (Saturday) to 11th (Sunday),
ents, each event was held with a theme of
for deepening cultural exchange through food.
anese tea were displayed, and tasting of the products

e-size pieces and served, with guests completing
en collected.
nese tea, prepared and served both hot and cold.

Republic of Indonesia (Jakarta)

Supplier Area of 
Production

JA Zennoh Yamagata, 
JA Group Yamagata

Yamagata 
Prefecture

ashi Headquarters National Federation 
gricultural Cooperatives Associations

Yamanashi 
Prefecture

 Agricultural Cooperative Association Wakayama 
Prefecture

ku-kawakami Agricultural Cooperative 
Society

Wakayama 
Prefecture

Sasaki Green Tea Co., Ltd Shizuoka 
Prefecture
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■ Photos of the Event

Fruits display 

Green tea di
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Fruits tasting corner (Oct.4th) Guests at ta

Fruits display corner (Oct.4th)

Green tea display corner (Oct.4th)

Fruits display corner (Oct.10th) Fruits display co

Guests at tasting (Oct.10th) Guests at tas

corner (Oct.4th)

isplay (Oct.4th)
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asting (Oct.4th)

Fruits display (Oct.4th)

Green tea tasting (Oct.4th)

orner (Oct.10th) Green tea display corner (Oct.10th)

Guests at tasting (Oct.4th)

sting (Oct.10th) Cooking demonstration (Oct.10th)
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■ Results
Response of Guests

The overall response was positive, with the fruit s
When Japanese fruit tasting was announced at th

and the first platters of fruit were emptied in a very s
Also at the Japanese tea tasting, the flow of peop

of the taste, with cups drained to the last drop.  
Many inquiries regarding the fruit and tea were re
The possibility of further expansion was felt as sa

very impressed with the fruit, with some inquiring ab
at their stores in the future.

■ Impression of the Embassy of Japan 

At each event, we received a great deal of positi
participants, with comments such as “sweet, looks d

Japanese tea was also well received, with inquir
of the business community as to where the tea coul
possibility of business expansion in the future. 

With economic growth and expansion of the high
continuing to conduct future events with the same a
Indonesian market of Japan’s agricultural products.
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said to be sweet and look very appealing.
he opening of the event, there was a rush of people, 

short time, indicating a very high level of interest. 
ple did not stop. Everyone was very accepting 

eceived, including where the products could be purchased.
ales representatives from supermarkets were also 
bout the possibility of Japanese culture and food events 

in Indonesia

ive feedback regarding the fruit from the Indonesian 
delicious”. 
ries from general consumers, distributors and members 
ld be purchased in Indonesia, leading us to feel the 

her socio-economic group in Indonesia, we believe that 
approach will be most effective in expanding the


